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Oh Yes Bill, It’s A Different World! INSIDE
Juror in retrial says
Topless Protester Accost Cosby
During First Day of Retrial “Cosby is Guilty” before
case starts

Austin, Texas’ finest
jazz vocalist
inducted into HOF.

RAPPIN’

See AJS
Page 2

Tommy Wyatt

Wow!
Another
year is
almost over.

The Villager will be 45
years old this year.
Established the second
week of May 1973, we
will publish our 45 th
Anniversary Edition
May 11, 2018. We want
to thank our community
partners who have made
this possible. Because of
them, we have offered
our paper to the community free of charge
since our inception. We
look forward to continuing in that vain for
many years to come.
We have not had a
public event for the last
five years; and believe
that it’s time to have
one. On May 12, 2018
we will be celebrating
with a Reception at the
Millennium
Youth
Entertainment Complex
from 6 to 9 p.m. During
the event we will
recognize some of our
community activist who
are working on behalf of
the community. We
cannot recognize all of
them, but the persons and
organizations honored
will represent a very
important segment of our
community.
We will have more
information about the
celebration in the next
issue. So we hope that
you will put us on your
calendar and make plans
to attend. While we talk
with many of our readers
on the phone and on the
radio (KAZI Breakfast
Club), we do not have the
opportunity to meet you
face to face.
So, look for all of the
information about the
celebration in our next
issue. I know that it is a
little late, but since we
have not had an event
since our 40th Anniversary 5 years ago, we
thought that it was about
time.

PR Star encourages
black millenials to
“Go for It.”

See HOWARD
Page 5

A protester is detained as Bill Cosby arrives for
his sexual assault trial at the Montgomery
County Courthouse April 9 in Norristown, Pa.
(AP Photo/Corey Perrine)

Cosby spokesman Andrew Wyatt (left) leading
the comedian into court during his trial last
summer at the Montgomery County Courthouse
on June 5, 2017 in Norristown, Pennsylvania.
(POOL PHOTO)
By Stacy M. Brown | NNPA Newswire Contributor

By The Associated Press

NORRISTOWN, Pa. - Any appearance of fair and
impartiality that Judge Steven O’Neill may have exhibNorristown, PA - A topless protester with ited is out the window, according to those siding with
“Women’s Lives Matter” written on her body jumped comedian Bill Cosby in his retrial.
a barricade and got within a few feet of Bill Cosby on
After a weekend to ponder the actions of a juror
Monday as the comedian walked into a suburban Phila- selected to serve on the case, O’Neill decided Monday
delphia courthouse for the start of his sexual assault afternoon to allow the individual to remain on the
retrial.
panel.
The woman ran in front of Cosby toward a bank
The judge did so without public explanation.
of TV cameras but was intercepted by sheriff’s depu“How can that be? The juror said he had already
ties and led away in handcuffs. The European feminist made up his mind that Cosby was guilty,” said Rhonda
group Femen claimed the protester as one of its own. Traylor, an African American woman who said she came
Cosby seemed startled by the commotion as a to court on Monday to counter planned protests against
half-dozen protesters chanted at him.
the comedian.
Cosby spokesman Andrew Wyatt praised deputies
See “I JUST THINK HE’S GUILTY”, page 7
for their quick action but urged court officials to increase security.
“It’s a different world. Things have changed,” Will HUD Secretary Ben Carson
Wyatt told The Associated Press, referring to recent
Enforce the Fair Housing Act?
mass shootings and other episodes. “You never know
who’s going to want to make a name for themselves.”
The protester, Nicolle Rochelle, 39, of Little Falls,
New Jersey, was charged with disorderly conduct, authorities said. Inna Shevchenko, a Paris-based leader
of Femen, told The Associated Press that the activist
was seeking to defend Cosby’s alleged victims, calling
the protest “our contribution to the global revolt
launched by #MeToo.”

Prom Safety
Ben Carson at a confirmation hearing for
secretary of Housing and Urban Development
on January 12, 2017. (Reuters / Kevin Lamarque)
By Julianne Malveaux | NNPA Newswire Columnist
The Fair Housing Act was passed a week after Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. was assassinated. President
Lyndon Johnson encouraged Congress to pass the legislation as a tribute to the slain civil rights leader, who,
along with several civil rights organizations (including
the NAACP), strongly supported the act. African American veteran’s organizations (including the American GI
Forum) were especially passionate about the legislation, especially since Vietnam veterans were among
those experiencing severe housing discrimination.
Senator Ed Brooke (R-Mass.), the only African AmeriTalk to your teens about prom safety and their can in the Senate at the time, along with his Massachuplans long before prom night. These tips and more will setts colleague, Senator Ted Kennedy (D-Mass.) was
be available at LBJ HS, 8.30-11.30am Fri April 13. The especially focused on the legislation.
Austin Police Department Office of Community Liaision,
The Department of Housing and Urban DevelopThe Travis County Attorney’s Office Underage Drinking ment (HUD) is the federal agency that is responsible
Prevention Program , AAA Texas and many other agen- for enforcing the Fair Housing Act, as well as providing
cies will be on hand to provide information and Drunk
See NON-DISCRIMINATORY, page 7
driving simulation as part of the educational efforts.

AISD Trustees clash
over Confederate
name change.

See SCHOOLS
Page 6

April is
Testicular
Cancer
Awareness
Month

Men’s Health Network
Forms Coalition of
Organizations Calling for
Greater Awareness of
Quality of Life Issues
Facing Testicular Cancer
Patients, Survivors, and
Loved Ones

WASHINGTON, D.C.
— Men’s Health Network
(MHN) has joined with
other cancer organizations
to form an awareness coalition to recognize Testicular Cancer Awareness
Month. During April, these
organizations are calling
for increased research and
greater awareness of the
challenges facing testicular cancer patients, survivors, and their loved ones.
Testicular cancer is
the most common cancer
among men between 15
and 35 years old but has
one of the highest survival
rates, if found early. That’s
See COALITION, pg 7
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THE COMMUNIQUÉ

AJS
Inducts
Hart in
HoF

live music broadcasts,
weddings, banquets/parties and festivals, Pamela
and her husband Kevin
Hart have produced (and
she has performed in) the
semi-annual Women in
Jazz Concert Series—the
greatest events for female
jazz musicians in Texas—
1994 through 2017. The
series also includes a VoAUSTIN, TX - The
cal Performance Workshop
Austin Jazz Society (AJS)
where Pamela and other
Inducted Pamela Hart in
professional vocalists and
the Hall of Fame on Sunmusicians share perforday, April 8. The ceremony
mance techniques, comwas held in conjunction
municating with musicians
with their monthly concert
and many other aspects of
series held at Chez Zee
jazz singing.
Gallery. Pamela joins such
Pamela is keen on
outstanding past honorees
keeping jazz vocal music
as Dr. James Polk, Gil
alive. “The jazz vocalist
Askey, Martin Banks, Erbie
has the freedom to take
Bowser, Timothy Curry
you on a musical journey
Pamela
Hart
Ernie Mae Miller, Pat
riding on instrumental
Murphy, and Kenny Mike Mordecai who gave Board of Directors and vol- cords while interpreting
Dorham and more. The her exposure; the Austin unteers, her loving friends, meaningful lyrics. It’s a
award was presented to Community such as KAZI and her number one sup- space where you can be
Pamela by her husband, and Roger Brown who porter Kevin Hart!
free to be yourself and
Kevin Hart, who is a Board played
her
songs;
Pamela is highly re- make a song your own.”
Member of the Austin Jazz AustinWoman Magazine; garded as Austin, Texas’ Pamela joined the Black
Society. Pamela attributes the City of Austin and finest jazz vocalist. She is Arts Alliance in 1991 and
her accomplishment to Texas Commission on the noted by Austin Women’s introduced to them the
people who supported her Arts that partially funded Magazine as “Austin’s First Black Women in Jazz
journey. This includes her Women in Jazz Associa- Lady of Jazz.” In addition Project. In 1994, Pamela
mother and family; Austin tion, Inc.; the Women in to regular appearances at and Kevin Hart founded
booking agents such as Jazz Association, Inc. Austin clubs, restaurants, the Women in Jazz Asso-

ciation, Inc. with a mission to keep jazz alive.
The organization has
been growing ever since
providing concerts, vocal
workshops, and youth
programs geared towards
jazz education and performance. Pamela also
spends some time coaching young singers to understand that singing is
not just with the voice;
but it is done with music
elements along with your
whole person—your body
and soul. She has provided jazz vocal workshops at the Carver Museum, Children’s Museum, Doss Elementary,
Davis Elementary, Sims
Elementary, Crockett
High School, and in private residences.
It was Dr. James Polk
who gave Pamela the opportunity to perform in
European jazz festival
tours including the
Montreux, Vienna, and
Juan des Pins Jazz festivals, with the Texas State
University Jazz Band he
directed. Pamela also
worked with Dr. Polk at
the International Association for Jazz Educa-

tors’ conferences In
Toronto and California,
the Corpus Christi Jazz
Festival and most of the
Women in Jazz concerts.
Pamela has keen
business sense. For her
personal music business,
she and her husband Kevin
Hart, formed HartBeat Productions in 1993. This production company manages Pamela Hart’s booking, recording and marketing as well as, concert production engagements.
Pamela Hart has received many awards for
her community work as a
jazz supporter. These include the Connie Yerwood
Conner National Woman
of Achievement Award,
and Jazz at St. James’ A.D.
Mannion Award, Texas
State University Outstanding Alumni Award, Links
Austin Chapter Arts
Award, and the BOSS
Award of Distinction.
W ith her performances, the Women in
Jazz Association, Inc., vocal performance workshops, and vocal coaching,
Pamela is making a difference in the Austin jazz
scene.

ing, but nearly 9 out of 10,
or 89 percent, admit they
do it.
”The It Can Wait
campaign shares a simple
message: Distracted driving is never OK,” said
Ryan Luckey, assistant
vice president of Corporate Brand Marketing for
AT&T. “We’re proud to join
TxDOT in sharing that message with Texans through
revealing survey data and
events that highlight the
dangers and the new law.”

Effective Sept. 1,
2017, a texting-whiledriving ban was written
into law making it illegal
to read, write or send a
text while driving in
Texas. Violators can face
a fine up to $200. Though
texting while driving is
now punishable by law,
it’s not the only
smartphone activity putting Texas drivers and passengers at risk. Among
those Texans surveyed by
AT&T It Can Wait, the top
5 smartphone distractions
while driving are:
• Texting
• Snapping/viewing
photos
• Playing music
• Emailing
• Accessing social
media
To learn more about
TxDOT’s “Heads up,
Texas” campaign, visit
txdot.gov/driver/shareroad/distracted.html.

TxDOT LAUNCHES
‘HEADS UP, TEXAS’
CAMPAIGN
TxDOT partners with AT&T It Can Wait to
educate Texans on statewide law, dangers of
distracted driving
AUSTIN, TX – April is National Distracted Driving
Month and with nearly 1 in 5 crashes in Texas involving
distracted driving – a ratio that has not changed in the
past three years – the Texas Department of Transportation reminds drivers that their undivided attention to
the road could save a life.
“It’s extremely concerning that drivers still choose
to give their attention to things other than the road when
they’re behind the wheel,” said TxDOT Executive Director James Bass. “As a society, we’re more connected

(Photo from the Texas Dept. of Transportation)

than ever to our devices
and easily tempted to
multitask, but drivers need
to understand all of these
various distractions can
lead to a tragic outcome.”
In 2017, 19 percent of
vehicle crashes on Texas
roads involved distracted
driving. Those 100,687
crashes resulted in 444
deaths and 2,889 serious
injuries. In an effort to
curb distracted-driving
crashes, TxDOT is launching its new “Heads up,

Texas” campaign in partnership with AT&T It Can
Wait. The centerpiece of
the campaign is a 19-city,
distracted-driving virtual
reality experience launching in Waco on April 4.
According to AT&T It
Can Wait, the majority of
Texans ages 15-54 admit
to driving distracted because of their smartphone.
Additionally, nearly all Texans surveyed consider
smartphone distractions to
be dangerous while driv-

MAYOR ADLER PROPOSES NEW
METRICS RECOMMENDED BY
NONPROFIT MEASURE
A
D
L
E
R
AUSTIN, TX — On
March 26, Mayor Steve
Adler made an amendment
to a City Council Resolution Number 47 to include
specific evidence-based
policing metrics in the consideration of any future
contract with the Austin
Police Department. These
metrics were provided by
area nonprofit MEASURE,
and included the collection of data about reductions in Use of Force and
Deadly Force, Officer suspensions for misconduct,
and Percent of Officers
with a history of misconduct, among others.

A
P
D
This modification is
an achievement for the
advocacy community in
Austin that argued against
the renewal of the police
contract without the addition of metrics that could
evaluate how well the police force was serving all
segments of the community, and whether the Austin Police Department was
making any progress towards
the
overcriminalization of the
Black community in Austin.
Some of the recommended performance measures include percent reduction in overall Use of

Force and Deadly Force;
percent and number of interactions leading to critical incidents; and percent
of Officer suspensions for
misconduct where suspension is not overturned
or reduced upon appeal.
“We have to be strategic in our advocacy
against police brutality.
We begin this process by
establishing, then exposing, the metrics that have
the potential to preserve
life.” Said Meme Styles,
President of MEASURE
“These measures should
have been collected decades ago.”
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THE BULLETIN

Houston Pastor
Kirbyjon Caldwell:
‘I am Innocent’

We Want YOU!
Advertise With

The
VILLAGER

By Kamau High | AFRO Managing Editor

Kirbyjon Caldwell,
the well-known Houston
megachurch pastor who
delivered both invocations
at George W. Bush’s inaugurations and was a spiritual adviser to Barack
Obama, says he is innocent of the fraud charges
he and a Louisiana financial planner are facing.
Caldwell, whose
Windsor Village United
Methodist Church seats
about 7,000, told the Defender Network, “I am innocent.”
Caldwell and Gregory
Alan Smith, the financial
planner, were indicted
March 29 on 13 counts of
wire fraud and money
laundering. According to
the
United
States
Attorney’s Office Western
District of Louisiana,
Caldwell used his position
as prominent pastor to induce people to invest $1

million in historical Chinese bonds.
“These bonds were
issued by the former Republic of China prior to losing power to the communist government in 1949.
They are not recognized by
China’s current government and have no investment value. Smith and
Caldwell promised high
rates of return, sometimes
three to 15 times the value
of the investments. Instead of investing the
funds, the defendants
used them to pay personal
loans, credit card balances, mortgages, vehicle
purchases and other personal expenses,” the Department of Justice said in
a statement.
The defendants are
facing 30 years and a million dollar fine if convicted.
Caldwell told the Defender Network, “A, the

Jeanette Hill-JWHill
Productions LLC
Presents
“The Front Porch Divas”

Country Boyz Fixin’s
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721
Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator
DINE IN OR ORDER TO GO
Mon - Friday 11 am - 8 p.m.
Saturday - 12 noon - 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday
Call (512) 928-5555

DOUBLE
“R”
Well-known Houston pastor, Kirbyjon Caldwell,
is facing multiple counts of wire fraud and money
laundering. (Courtesy photo)
bonds are legitimate,
they’re not fraudulent. I
have evidence to support
that, lots of it. B, the bonds
have value, I have evidence of that as well.
Thirdly, everyone who
asked for his or her money

back got it, in full, in a very
timely manner. One might
ask why would someone
ask for their money back.
The answer would be because the process of the
sell is taking a lot longer
than I anticipated.”

HUSTON-TILLOTSON to host
30th Annual Benefit Golf
Tournament, May 4th, for
Marvin “Doug” Douglas
a dedicated alumni!

AUSTIN, TX - We hail “Doug” for his conAUSTIN, TX - JWHill Productions LLC has tinuous 30+ years of leadership of this popular
created a new stage series called The Front annual event. His many years of passion for golf
Porch Divas. The series focuses on 4 women has garnered him many championship awards at
Austin Municipal Golf Course in the fifties during
of color who are over forty and fabulous. This
the era of country club and social changes. Neiseries portrays women of color in a new light. ther the narrow dog legs, ponds nor uneven fairThey are not the traditional wives, mothers and ways deterred him from earning his championship
grandmothers but businesswomen, activists, status, locally, in the Capitol City Golfers Associaartists and entrepreneurs.
tion, appx 25-30 years.
Venue:
In addition, as he boldly embraced stepping
Boyd Vance Theatre
onto the links with confidence and dignity, he also
1165 Angelina Street
became the fourth African American fireman in
Austin, TX 78702
Austin. His great leadership guidance to CommitDates:
tee, volunteers, alumnus and guests continue. We
Saturday April 14th @ 1pm and 7pm
are proud to have him at the helm. Help continue
Sunday April 15th @ 4pm
his legacy by participating as a golfer,
a sponSaturday April 21st A 1pm and 7pm
sor, or by donation.
Sunday April 22nd @ 4pm
Friday, 8:00AM, May 4, 2018
Doors open 30 minutes
Jimmy Clay Golf Course
before performance
5400 Jimmy Clay Drive, Austin, Texas.
To thank the community for supporting us
By participating, alumni and guests help achieve
over the years we are declaring
fundraising goals to support HT, which continuously ofApril 15th Church Appreciation Day
fers our students diverse education opportunities.
April 22nd Greek Appreciation Day

COIFFURES BY CASTILLE

I’M BACK!!

Joshua Castille

And located in the
“HAIR BY NICOLE”
Salon at
4122 E. 12th Street,
Austin, TX 78721
Specializing in
all kinds of Hair Services.
For appointment
call (512) 542-3384

New Lincoln Missionary Baptist Church
2215 E. 8th St., Austin, TX 78702

Rev. Darron E. Patterson
Pastor

Going to Higher Heights,
Trusting God along the way.
Sunday School 9:00am
BTU: 10:00am
Morning Worship - 11:00 am
Church Phone (512) 477-2714
Cell Phont (512) 585-0744
Email:
newlincolnmbc@att.net
www.newlincolnmbc.org

GRACEWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

GO YE EVANGELISTIC GOSPEL MISSION
(Arena of Refuge and Liberty)
Venu: Super 8, 8128 N. Interstate 35
Austin, Texas 78753
CHURCH WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Sundays: Sunday Celebration 9am - 12 noon
Wednesdays: Systematic Bible Study 6pm-7:30 pm
Fri: “I Believe in Miracle” Prayer Meetings 6-7:30
Join Operation PUSH Prayerline Team Every
Friday @ 6:pm
REV. SAMUEL EHIMEN, Minister in-charge
Tel: 512-506-1645

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751
This life, therefore, is not righteousSunday Morning
ness, but growth in righteousness; not health,
Worship @ 11: am
but healing; not being, but becoming; not rest,
but exercise. We are not yet what we shall be,
but we are growing toward it. The process is
not yet finished, but it is going on. This is not
the end, but it is the road. All does not yet
gleam in glory, but all is being purified.
--- Martin Luther

Kenneth Hill, Pastor

Romans 5:1 Therefore,having been
justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

St. Peter’s United Methodist Church
4509 Springdale Road Austin, Tx 78723
Office 512- 926-1686 Fax 512-929-7281
Christian Web Sitestpetersaustintx.ning.com
stpetersaustintx@att.net

Felix Bamirin, Pastor
JOIN US This SUNDAY / THURSDAY
@ 12424 Scofield Farms Drive, Austin, TX 78758
(By Parmer Lane Baptist Church building, behind Wells Fargo)

GROCERY
*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out

450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
Ebenezer Baptist Church
1010 East 10th Street 512-478-1875 Fax 512-478-1892
Bus Ministry

Experience Grace For Life
Rev. Jack C. Gause
Pastor

Sunday School
8:45 a.m.
Praise and Worship 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 12:00 p.m.
and Praise /Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
(to include Children’s Choir Rehersaland
Bible Study with age appropiate Activities)

Call 512-478-1875

Sunday Services
Worship Service
Sunday School
Discipleship Training
Worship Service

8:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.

Wednesday
Midweek Prayer Service
7:00 P.M.
Child Development Center
Ages 0-5 years
(Daily) 512-478-6709

Dr. Ricky Freeman,
Pastor

Mount Sinai Missionary Baptist Church
5900 Cameron Road
Austin, Texas 78723-1843
(512) 451-0808 (512) 302-4575 Fax
Web Site - www.themount.net

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Worship - 7:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Bible Studies - Mon, 6:30 p.m. & Wed., 12 noon
Wednesday Night Worship - 7 p.m .

“Ministries For Mankind” Luke 4:18

A.W.. Anthony Mays, Senior Pastor

Agape Baptist Church
In“TheCentre”Bldg.F-157801N.LamarBlvd.(SECornerofNLamarand183)
AGAPE is a chuch for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the love He
exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, receive God’s unconditional lovefor you.
For there is no greater love!

Church Services
SundaySchool
SundayWorship

9:30 AM
11:00 AM

Mid-Week Service Thursday: Praise,
Prayer and Bible Study 7:00 PM
Call 454-1547 for Transporation
Websitewww.agapebcaustintx.com

Rev. H. Ed Calahan
Pastor

AMinistryThatMinisters

GlobalizingtheGospel
Edward M. Fleming,
Sr. Pastor
OLIVET BAPTIST
CHURCH
Visit our website @ www.obcaus.org

1179 San Bernard Street,
Austin, TX 78702, 512-478-7023
Sunday Morning Bible Study, 9:00 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:15 A.M.

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY
Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available
WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702
Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org Email: info@davidchapel.org

Dr. Joseph C. Parker, Jr.
“A Church with a Heart for The Community”
Senior Pastor

Imani Community Church
Davis Elementray Auditorium

5214 West Duval Road

Sunday School
Worship Service
•Power Hour Bible Life Group

9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.

Imani Complex & Office,
11800 Mustang at Duval
Austin, Texas 78727

Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn Donald-Mims

Visit:imanichurch.com
Office: 512-343-9300

BETHEL-ST. PAUL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
877 W. Hempstead, Giddings, Texas 78942

THE PLACE WHERE WE STEP OUT ON FAITH.
COME AND STEP OUT ON FAITH WITH US

SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M., THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M.
Call: 682.472.9073 l Email:gracewayaustin@aol.com l
Visit: www.gracewaycca.org
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Pastor J.R.Roberson &
First lady Lillian Robertson
(979)542-2784 Church
& (979) 540-6352 Hlme

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible
Study 6:00p.m.
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YOUTH BRIGADE

Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity, Inc

Youth of Today
Hope of Tomorrow

Marches and Protest

STAAR

Washington" of the 1960's.
The Vietnam protest
seemed more violent. I
have often wondered do
the government let them
influence their decisions.
My grandparents say if it
don't affect the rich
peoples pocket book that
nothing changes. Simple
because they run the
country. Violence is usually only cause more violence.
We see police
shootings of young Black
men all the time. It still
continues. Many say the
media only wants to sensationalize a story. They
are always looking for
something new. Now the
new thing is using the
"Web" to protest. That way
you can be more affective
and it takes less effort.
They say take it directly to your politician.

know we're high schoolers.
Though i'm not ready
for high school, I am ready
for the STAAR tests that are
coming up. It would be kind
of tough considering the
fact that you have to be
quiet taking a test for four
hours. I feel especially bad
for the teachers. My teachers and everyone else's
have put a great effort to
Erika Lipscomb
teach us the right material
Manor Middle School
to past STAAR. They did tell
Tuesday 11th is the us that we have to past the
8th grade ELA STAAR test. ELA in order to pass the 8th
The next day is the 8th grade, but i'm sure it will
grade math STAAR test. be a breeze.
Usually when STAAR
The week after that is science and history. Gosh, this comes up I tend to get
year has gone by so fast it overwhelmed a bit but now
feels like just yesturday I don't even feel anything.
was the first day of school. I guess my body just knows
A few months more of to be calm and that there's
school and next thing you nothing to worry about.

Lone Star South Regional

breathing slows down and
your heartbeat becomes
regular. Stage 2: it becomes harder to wake you
up,your brain emits bigger
wave and your blood pressure decreases. Stage 3:
your brain waves slow
down and become larger,
you can sleep through any
disturbances without making a reaction,and if you
wake up during this stage
you may feel disoriented.
Stage 4: Finally, during this
stage of sleep this is when
you have deepest and most
powerful dreams. You can
also sleepwalk and bedwet
during this“stage. This
stage can get longer and
longer as the night goes by.
If people are awakened
during the REM phase,
they are most likely to remember that dream. The
average person has 3 to 5
dreams every night. Some
people might even have 7
dreams but most times
they do not remember the
dreams.
Opinions about the
meaning of dreams have
changed through time.
Many say that dreams reveal insight into certain
desires.Others say that
dreams asist in memory
and problem solving. Back
in Greek and Roman times,
the people believed that
dreams predicted the future.
Dreams can at times
make a creative thought or
give a sense of inspiration.
People have not figured
out what the exact meaning of dreams so it is just
what you believe in.

Tyler Allen
Gus Garcia YMLA
Everyday I see protest
and marches on the news.
The newspaper covers
them also. Yet I wonder do
they really work. To me
they seem so large. But for
some reason the eventually stop then we get another.
Last week I saw them
talk about the "March on

Quinn Langford
Cedar Ridge H. S.

The FIRST {For Inspiration and Recognition of
Science and Technology}
Robotics Competition Lone
Star South Regional was
held from Thursday, April
5th to Saturday, April 7th at
San Jacinto Community
College in Pasadena,
Texas. Thirty high school
robotics teams from various parts of Texas came to
compete with their robots
in a sports-like tournament. Thursday was a
practice day, qualification
matches were held all day
Friday and on Saturday
morning,
and
the
quarterfinals, semifinals,
and finals were on Saturday afternoon.
After qualifications,
the top eight ranked teams
got to pick two other teams
each to form an alliance
with. Often, top eight
teams will pick each other,
so the next few ranked
teams get to move up and
be alliance captains. My
team, the Lady Cans, finished in ninth place at the
end of qualifications, so

Fitness
Mash-Up
Fundraiser
Saturday, April 14th
2:00 pm | 5:30
Doors open at 1:00PM

we got to be an alliance
captain. We picked VorTX
and the BirdBots to ally
with us.
Our alliance didn’t
advance
past
the
quarterfinals, but my team
did win the gracious professionalism award. Gracious professionalism is a
term coined by FIRST that
represents the ethics all
competitors should uphold.
It emphasizes creating
high-quality robots and
competing your hardest at
competition, while being
considerate and respectful
of the feelings of others
and assisting other teams
so that the competition is
a place where every person can grow their knowledge and confidence. In
addition to being recognized for exhibiting genuine gracious professionalism throughout the competition, a girl from our team
advanced to be a Dean’s
List Finalist. The Dean’s
List award is given to students who have attained
many valuable technical
skills and have spread
awareness of FIRST.
Our Dean’s List Finalist will go to the world
championships where she
will hopefully be selected
as one of the winners.
Overall, this competition
was an improvement on
our last competition. It
seems we have worked out
most of the kinks and we
will be ready to compete
our best if we get a spot at
the world championships.

Dreams

Jada Stone
Kealing M. S.
Have you ever wondered what a dream really
is? Well, a dream is a
group of images, ideas,
emotions and sensations
that occur during certain
stages of sleep. The purpose of dreams are not
fully understood, though
they have been a topic of
interest throughout history.
Dream interpretation is the
attempt at trying to find an
underlying message. The
scientific study of dreams
is called oneirology.
REM sleep is when
dreams mainly occur. REM
sleep is revealed by continuous movements of the
eyes during sleep. At
times, dreams may occur
during other stages of
sleep. The 4 stages of
sleep are awake,light
sleep, deep sleep and REM
sleep. Here are the features of all of the stages;
Stage 1: although you are
asleep,you may wake up
feeling like you did not
sleep at all, your eyes will
roll a little bit and your eyelids will slightly open, your

A Fitness Mash-Up Fundraiser to benefit Young Journey Foundation
HOSTED by Jamsz Konnections
Capital Events Center, 13201 Ranch Road 620, Ste. R108
JOIN US and Let’s Get MOVING
The Fitness Mash-Up is a combination workout of Mixxedfit, Zumba and Pi3.
Three Sessions: Session 1: 2:00pm – 3:00pm; Session 2: 3:15pm – 4:15pm;
Session 3: 4:30pm – 5:30pm

Bullying

Montrae Nelson
Four Points M. S.
Hello, This week in
my avid class i have to give
a speech and the topic is
bullying. April 6 i started
preparing for the speech in
which i had to perform in
front of my class, at first i
was very nervous and
scared because I've never
stood in front of people

and spoke.
A big part of this exercise is practicing not getting stage fright join front
of large crowds when we
speak. Bullying is a horrible
thing and many people
have suffered because of
it, these people are traumatized by the way they
are being made fun of or
even getting physically
beat up.
Lastly, I chose this
topic because I've seen this
and i felt really horrible
about the way people are
being treated by bullies
and i feel like me bringing
more awareness to this
situation may help someone who's suffering at the
hands of a bully. Thanks for
reading.

Car Show

Alyssa James Winn
Manor H.S.
There is a upcoming
event that will be held at
the Manor Athletic Complex in manor Texas. It will
be hosted by Manor High

School FFA Alumni (Future
Farmers of America) and
Sparkybuilt which is a car
business. This event is on
April 28th, 2018 from 10am
to 6pm. They will be show
old cars and also new cars,
it is a kid friendly event.
There will also be food
trucks that you can go try
food, and if you have your
own food truck you can
enter for $50. Also, if you
have your own personal
car,bike or truck that you
want to enter in you can do
it at 8-9pm. Please come
out and support Manor
High School FFA alumni
group.

Social Studies

Joshua Moore
Manor New Tech M.S.

For that past few
weeks in Social Studies we
have been learning about
south Asia. For a project
we had to show the main
religions there. Also, we
had to show the landforms
and bodies of water.
My favorite part
about this project is that
you get to choose your
partners. But, the easiest
part is when we did the
bodies of water.

Act 1 Competition

Ruby George
Riojas Elementary
On April 8, I competed at Act 1 dance competition at pflugerville
high school. My super

awesome best friend
Hermione came, along
with my uncle, his fiance,
her two boys, my brother,
and my grandma was
there. My team actually
had a small space for getting dressed, but we still
all got it done. I competed
in one jazz dance, one tap
dance, one musical theater, and one hip-hop. For
the hip hop and musical
theater we won top overall. I also stayed to watch
the little kids from our
dance group perform.
THANK YOU FOR EVERYONE THAT CAME!

www.theaustinvillager.com

Living on Mars

dan Blvd.
The guests will be Dr.
Joseph Levy and Dr.
Jeanette Epps. Dr. Levy is
a polar and planetary scientist. He is an assistant
professor of geology at
Colgate University. He has
spent a dozen field seasons in Antarctica at remote field camps since
Ava Roberts
2004. His research focuses
Pflugerville M. S.
on understanding how
Do you think about matter like rock, water,
living on another planet? and life interact in cold
Do you want to know if deserts across the solar
humans can live on Mars? system. Also, Dr. Jeanette
If you want to know the Epps will make a special
answers to these ques- appearance. She is a NASA
tions, consider attending Astronaut since 2009. She
Hot Science – Cool Talk on has authored several jourApril 27. The topic “Will nals. She also worked at
We Really Live on Mars Ford Motor Company and
will be discussed at Austin the Central Intelligence
ISD’s Performing Arts Cen- Agency (CIA) before beter on 1500 Barbara Jor- coming an astronaut.

Early Birthday Celebration

Kamryn Mack
Kipp Leadership Elem.

On April the seventh
I had my early birthday celebration. It was a really
enjoyable birthday. We
were doing one thing then
the next. This article is
about my early birthday
celebration. I hope you enjoy my article.
First, my grandpa,
grandma, my dad, and my

mom, went to IHOP or International House of Pancakes. I ate a whole Belgian Waffle with shelled or
scrambled eggs and two
pieces of bacon. A big,
birthday breakfast! I got to
play games with my family and talk. Then, we went
to Barn’s and Noble’s. I got
four books, The 39 Clues:
One False Note, Jacky HaHa: My Life is a Joke, Story
Thieves: Pick a Plot, and
The 11:11 Wish. We got
pink, yellow, and blue cupcakes. My family and
friends sang ‘Happy Birthday’.
All in all, I had a really
happy and enjoyable
birthday. I got to do some
really fun activities. I hope
you enjoyed my article.

BSCENE’S BLACK FILMS
COMING TO THE BIG
SCREEN: APRIL SPOTLIGHT

THE COURIER
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Claudia D. Williams & the St. James
Mass Choir Celebrate 60th Anniversary
By Naomi Richard
On Sunday April 8,
2018, Claudia D. Williams
and the St. James Missionary Baptist Church Mass
Choir of Austin, Texas celebrated their 60th Choir
Anniversary. What an outstanding milestone in the
life of a choir and a congregation! The church held its
annual choir service to a
packed house with special
guests
—
Detroit,
Michigan’s national recording artist Dorinda
Clark-Cole, and Kevin Lemons & Higher Calling from
Atlanta, Georgia. The
2,500 capacity sanctuary
still required additional
chairs to accommodate
the growing crowd.
For 41 years, Austin’s
own Claudia D. Williams has
served as the choir director,
and for the past 20 years
Williams has held the office
of Director of Music for the
St. James congregation. Reflecting on her tenure with
the music ministry Williams
gave thanks, “I am so excited and take pleasure in
the celebration of this 60th
Choir Anniversary. God has
been so faithful to us, we
indeed owe Him all of our
praise.”
“Thanks to the wonderful choir members, dedicated officers, committee
members and musicians. I
salute President Billy G.
Steen and his endeavors to
make sure we are always in
place to serve,” concluded
Williams.
The Reverend Dr. B.
W. McClendon, Church Pas-

Pictured l-r: Pam Watson, Claudia Williams, Pastor B. W. McClendon,
Dorinda Clark-Cole and Kevin Lemons. Photo by Ilinda Williams
tor, expressed his excitement, “To God be the Glory
for the marvelous things He
has done… Every Sunday,
the congregation is moved
by the melodious voices of
the St. James Music Ministry. From the children, to
the Seniors, to the Male
Chorus, Praise Teams and
Mass Choir, St. James is
known for their GREAT MUSIC!”
Great music indeed!
Sunday’s celebration
brought concert-goers to
their feet, to the aisles and
to the altar. The toe-tapping, foot-stomping and
hand-clapping songs included He’s Coming Back
Again (songwriter Kenneth Brown), Not to Us
(songwriter Ricky Dillard),
Good God (songwriter Kurt

Carr), and I Know What
Prayer Can Do (songwriter
Kevin Davidson), to name a
few.
Mrs. Pamela Watson,
Legislative Administrator
for Rep. Senfronia Thompson, delivered proclamations to Claudia Williams,
Dorinda Clark-Cole and
Kevin Lemons on behalf of
Texas State Representative
Dawnna Dukes.
Rep. Dukes wrote,
“The St. James Mass Choir
garnered attention from
the gospel community after recording an album,
The Church House, in 2009
and embarking on a series
of tours to share their
message of faith; with a
reputation as one of the
best choirs in Texas, the
group has had the distinc-

HOWARD’S PR DIRECTOR INSPIRES
YOUNG, BLACK MEDIA PROFESSIONALS
By Lauren Poteat
(NNPA Newswire
Contributor)

Austin, Texas - Capital City Black Film Festival is proud to bring you this monthly highlight of
films with Black casts, Black crew and telling Black
stories. Here’s April’s Black Films Coming to the
Big Screen spotlight:
Kings
This drama, starring Halle Berry, tells the story
of a foster family living in South Los Angeles weeks
before the riots break out surrounding the Rodney
King trial in 1992. Kings is set to be released in the
U.S. on April 27.
Traffik
Starring Paula Patton, Omar Epps, and Laz
Alonso, this thriller follows Brea and John, whose
romantic weekend getaway in a secluded mountain home turns into a violent encounter and fight
for survival against a thieving, biker gang. Traffik
drops April 27.
Check out Black films right here in Austin
The 7th annual Capital Black Film Festival is
coming to you this August. CCBFF showcases independent Black films from local, national and international filmmakers, provides panel discussions
with industry professionals and hosts networking
mixers and parties for all to enjoy.

tion of performing with
such acclaimed gospel artists as Albertina Walker,
Donald Lawrence and the
Tri-City Singers, Kurt Carr,
The Clark Sisters, Keith
Pringle, Beverly Crawford,
Le’Andria Johnson, James
Fortune & FIYA and Bishop
T. D. Jakes.”
Music and expressions like those flowing
from the St. James Missionary Baptist Church
Mass Choir – the joyful,
proficient, overflowing,
ebullient, faith-filled, passionate, highly interactive,
worshipful experience –
should be on everyone’s
bucket list. It will be remembered for the rest of
your life, even as its message has the power to
change your life.

As a rising star in the
public relations field,
Alonda Thomas has always
sought to inspire young,
Black women who want to
break into the industry.
Earlier this year, Thomas was named the Director of Public Relations in
Howard University’s Office
of Communications.
“At Howard, my goal
is to continue to promote
the brand of this amazing
institution,” Thomas said.
“[Howard University] has a
lot of really great things
happening that the public
and media don’t know
about and my mission is to
really bring those things to
the forefront and shed additional light on such a dynamic institution.”
Prior to joining
Howard University’s staff,
Thomas worked as the senior public relations manager at TV One.
In 2017, Thomas was
honored as one of the
“Top 25 African American
PR Millennials to Watch.”
“One of my favorite
quotes is by Henry David
Thoreau: ‘Go confidently
in the direction of your
dreams. Live the life you
imagined,’” Thomas said.
“I discovered this quote

Alonda Thomas, the director of public relations
in Howard University’s Office of Communications,
was named one of the “Top 25 African American
PR Millennials to Watch.” (Howard University)
back in high school, and it
always reminds me that I
have to be a willing and
active participant in making my dreams come true.
Since there is a plan already designed for my life,
why wouldn’t I move confidently in the direction of
making those dreams attainable?”
Hailing from Miami,
Florida, it wasn’t until Thomas attended the historically Black college Florida
Agricultural and Mechanical University (FAMU), that
she knew that she was
destined for a career in
public relations.
“PR was a passion I
stumbled upon while attending Florida A&M, after
a fellow classmate told me

they thought I would be really good at the job,” Alonda
said. “I pretty much took off
from there. College was
where I got my start, however I believe my success
comes from my willingness
to continuously keep learning.”
Thomas said that
young, Black women who
are considering a career in
public relations, shouldn’t
be afraid to take direction
and try something new.
“I went through a lot
of internships and worked
for free many times, but it
was all worth it,” Thomas
said, advising Black
millennials to, “Zoom into
what you want and then
go for it.”
Thomas’ resume in-

cludes work on successful
projects like ABC’s “blackish,” Spike Lee’s “Chi-raq,”
and CNN’s “United Shades
of America with W. Kamau
Bell.”
The Miami native
said that working at TV
One was an amazing opportunity, where she was
able to grow and learn.
Thomas also booked
actor and hip-hop legend
Ice-T’s first-ever interview
with Essence magazine.
Thomas said that she
is heavily-inspired by media mogul Cathy Hughes.
Thomas continued:
“Cathy Hughes’ story is the
American dream. It is so
motivating to know that a
woman from humble beginnings could take a vision and buy a radio station and grow it into a successful multi-faceted media company. If she did it,
so can I. If she made it, so
can you.”
Gwendolyn Quinn, a
global media and communications strategist, called
Thomas a star.
Quinn,
who
partnered with Antonice
Jackson, the president of
the Washington, D.C.
chapter of the National
Black Public Relations Society, to develop the “Top
25 African American PR
Millennials to Watch” list.
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Austin Independent School
District Changes Confederate
Soldiers Name on Schools
by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist
A few weeks ago, the
Austin School Board took
an important vote regarding the renaming of school
that bear the name Confederate soldiers on its
buildings. When the resolution final came up to a
vote; the resolution
passed. Moreover 7 board
members voted for the
name change; while there
were only 2 vote against
the change of the names.
Moreover, these two
school board members
who voted against the
change were Julie Cowan
and Ann Teich.
This vote affected numerous schools. Some of
the schools that were affected include the following: Lanier, Reagan &
Eastside Memorial high
schools, Fulmore Middle
School and the Allan Center. So far, the board
doesn’t have any new
name for these building.
While some cheered for
the name changes; others
were disappointed by the

Girl, Get
Your Money
Right –
Budgeting,
Saving,
Investing
and Credit
Saturday, April 14th
9:00 am | 12:00 pm
Austin Community
College:
Eastview Campus
3401 Webberville Rd

NOTE: All are welcome to attend this seminar, both women and
men.
Are you in control of
your money or is your
money in control of you?
Do you run out of
money before you run
out of bills to pay?
Does a secure future
seem more like a dream

www.theaustinvillager.com

DIASPORA

Cedar
Park
City
Council
Race
by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist

Ann Teich, District 3 AISD Board of Trustees
votes.
However, the renaming of these schools
were long overdue due
to the fact that Confederate soldiers are not a
good representative of
American History. Why
should a school district

honor the Confederacy
when they tried to stop
people of color from
learning? Not only did the
Confederacy tried to stop
people of color from
learning, but also fought
to keep slavery as a “way
of life.”

On May 15, 2018,
the residents of Cedar
Park, Texas will be going to the polls to vote
for various members of
their City Council. Cedar
Park is located NorthWest of Austin, which
covers both Williamson
and Travis County. In the
past decade, Cedar Park
has seen dramatic population growth and increase. Moreover, Cedar
Park and Williamson
County is considered to
be one of the fastest area
in the United States. According to the 2016
United States census,
there are about 68,000
people living in Cedar
Park.
One of the candidate running in the upcoming Cedar Park
City Council race is
Shellie
HayesMcMahalon. Moreover,
she is running on numerous issues. Some

Shellie Hayes-McMahon

of the issues ranges
from healthcare to infrastructure. According
to Shellie, “Our city resources need to support our citizens needs.
Our citizens need a options that are easily accessible, funded and
non-judgmental. Income-based healthcare
is doable and needed in
Cedar Park.”
Since Cedar Park
is a growing city, then
she also focused on

transportation and infrastructure. According
to Shellie, “We need to
review options for
more mass transit stations (stops). Servicing
the population that do
not have access to the
Lakeline and Leander
stations are paramount.
“ Just recently, she was
endorsed by the Cedar
Park Firefighter Association. Moreover, it
brings her race to the
“forefront.”

Sheryl Cole for Texas House
District 46 Holds Fundraiser
than a plan?
Are you paying
too much for credit
cards and insurance
because your credit is
poor?
Learn how to take
control of your money
and your future, with
a focus on budgeting,
saving, investing, and
credit.
This seminar is
the first in a Financial
Fortitude series offered by the Austin
Alumnae Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. Financial
Fortitude is one of the
sorority’s national

programs under the Economic Development
Thrust. The program is
designed to assist sorority members and their
local communities in realizing the overarching
goal of personal wealth
and financial security
through an understanding of basic financial principles. The 10 components
of Financial Fortutude are
Goal Setting, Financial
Planning, Budgeting,
Debt Management, Saving and Investments, Retirement
Planning,
Homeownership, Insurance, Estate Planning,
and Entrepreneurship.

Pictured left to right: Craig Moore and Sheryl Cole.
Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon
by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon | Villager Columnist

Friday, April 6, 2018, Sheryl Cole held a fundraising event in the heart of
Austin. Sheryl Cole held the fundraiser due to the fact that she is in the
runoff election of the Texas House District 46. In the general election, there
were numerous candidates, such as, the incumbent Dukes; Manor ISD board
Member Ana Cortez and Chito Velal. However, she managed to get into the
run off with Chito Vela due to the fact that none of the candidates received
fifty percent of the vote.
Sheryl Cole is not a newcomer to local city and county politics. She was
first elected on the Austin Independence School board and eventually was
elected to the Austin City Council. On the Austin City Council, Sheryl Cole
distinguished herself due to the fact that she was a skilled deal maker. On
the Austin City Council, Sheryl Cole rose to Mayor Pro term which gave her
opportunity to shape legislation. Then she un-successfully ran for Austin
Mayor.
Moreover, Texas HD 46 covers Central or downtown and East Austin,
Manor, and parts of Pflugerville. Over the years, Texas House District 46 has
seen some gentrification but still remains the “historic” location for African
Americans. In addition, numerous African immigrants have choosen to live
in Texas House District 46. According to Diaspora Vote, “the African Diaspora
will play a significant role in the upcoming runoff race.”
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Testicular Cancer Coalition brings awareness to their cause
by calling on stronger tools for better health and wellbeing
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
what makes preven- mains treatable if caught
tion techniques and over- early,” said Ana Fadich,
all awareness critically MPH, CHES, Vice President
important. This year at MHN. “Even so, survivors
alone, in the U.S., more still need support after a
than 9,000 men will be testicular cancer diagnosis,
diagnosed with the dis- because it’s a huge impact
ease, according to the on daily life.”
American Cancer Society.
The Testicular Cancer
An estimated 400 deaths Coalition, which includes
occurred in the U.S. last Men’s Health Network, the
year due to the disease. Men’s Health Initiative, the
“It’s crucial for Testicular Cancer Society,
young men (15-35) to ChapCare and the Testicuknow that this is the lead- lar Cancer Foundation,
ing cause of cancer for continues to rally around
their age group and re- improving the quality of life

Juror #11 Tells Panel, Pre-Trial,
“I Just Think He’s Guilty”

Sketch by Christine Cornell during first trial of
Bill Cosby that resulted in a hung jury.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

After being selected to serve as juror No. 11 last
week, the man who is White and believed to be in his
40s, reportedly told others on the prospective panel
that “I just think [Cosby’s] guilty, so we can all be done
and get out of here.”
O’Neill has repeatedly noted the need to be fair
and impartial, however the judge’s rulings have often
been called into question.
He ruled that five other alleged victims, including
former supermodel Janice Dickinson, could testify in
the retrial. Last year, he denied prosecutors request to
call Dickinson and others.
Other controversial rulings include allowing
Cosby’s deposition testimony; the hearsay testimony
of Gianna Constand, the mother of alleged victim Andrea Constand; and denying several defense requests
like letting the jury know that former District Attorney
Bruce Castor declined charges against Cosby, because
he said there was insufficient evidence and he questioned Constand’s credibility.
The judge has also denied a defense request to
show the jury a 2005 press release from Castor in which
the former DA explains his decision not to prosecute
Cosby.
Further, O’Neill also declined to allow the defense
to tell the jury about dueling lawsuits between
Constand and Castor. Ironically, Castor’s lawsuit was
dismissed by a judge on Friday, April 6 while Constand’s
remain pending.
At the end of Monday, Cosby’s spokesman Andrew
Wyatt, told reporters that the defense hopes that the
jury can “be fair and impartial.”

for testicular patients and
survivors, while bringing
awareness to their issues
and calling on stronger
tools to assess their health
and wellbeing.
Survivors have increased risks of anxiety,
depression, heart disease,
short and long-term
memory loss, among
other health concerns, as
a result of having testicular cancer. This is in addition to issues of impotence, incontinence, or
loss of libido; current assessment tools are methodologically too weak to
detect these problems.
“The assumption is
that life after treatment
for males and their families affected by testicular
cancer returns to normal,”
said Michael Rovito, PhD,
of the Men’s Health Initiative (MHI) an affiliate
parter of MHN. “Most
times, it’s quite the opposite scenario unfolding.
These families have lifelong wellness concerns
stemming directly from
the treatment of testicular
cancer that occurred
years, even decades, prior.
I’m proud that MHI is
partnering with this group
to lead the way to develop
more impactful research
and conduct more effective outreach among testicular cancer survivors to
improve their quality of
life.”
In the U.S., men continue to be placed at unnecessary risk due to the U.S.
Preventative Services Task
Force’s (USPSTF) decision
torecommend against testicular self-exams and
against testicular cancer exIntegral Care is currently
soliciting proposals through a
Request for Proposals (RFP)
process for Group Health,
Dental, and Vision. RFPs may
be sent electronically, by
contacting Valerie Hamstra at
Valerie_Hamstra@ajg.com or
(512) 930-8342 beginning April
5, 2017. The deadline to submit
a proposal under the RFP is 4
p.m. CST on April 24, 2017.
Historically Underutilized
Businesses, including MinorityOwned Businesses and WomenOwned Businesses, are
encouraged to apply.

Hensel Phelps Construction Co.,
Construction Manager @Risk
will be soliciting proposals from subcontractors and material suppliers
for the construction of the
City of Austin, COA Project No. 11222.001

ABIA – Terminal/Apron Expansion and Improvements Project
Proposal Package 13 consists of Graffiti (Street Art)

April 17, 2018
The Proposal Package will be available on by contacting our office,
mentioned below. Proposal selection will be on a best value basis

May 3, 2018 at 2:00 pm
Hensel Phelps will accept proposals for this package at our office
10211 ½ Hotel Dr., Austin, TX 78719

April 25, 2018 at 10:00 am
A Pre-Proposal Conference and Job Walk
at10211 ½ Hotel Dr., Austin, TX 78719
All City of Austin Certified Disadvantaged Business Enterprises
are encouraged to submit proposals
The project’s DBE Goal = 8.01%.
Hensel Phelps Construction Co. is available at
(512) 834-9848 or fax (512) 834-9844
Hensel Phelps Construction is an E.E.O. Employer and encourage and actively solicit
proposals
from Disadvantaged Business Enterprises for all projects

ams in a clinical setting.
Compounding this problem
is thefailure of the Affordable Care Act to provide
regular
preventive
healthcare visits for men as
are provided for women.
“In my four decades
of practice, I have found
testicular exams and TSE—
especially when paired
with the oversight of a
trusted primary care provider—to be quite valuable,” said Gregory
Pecchia, MD, an advisor to
Men’s Health Network.
The Testicular
CancerAwareness
Month.com
website
helps educate people
about risk factors, warning
signs, and treatment options for the disease. The
site offers videos, a social
media
toolkit,
downloadable brochures,
research articles, and examples of awareness acTravis County
Healthcare District d/
b/a Central Health
1111 E. Cesar Chavez
Street Austin, TX 78702
RFQ 1711-005 Professional
Engineering –
Geotechnical and Site
Investigation Svcs.
Due Date: 5/3/18 by 2:00
PM CT Scope of Work:
The purpose of this RFQ
is to obtain the services
of qualified Consultants
interested in providing
field investigations,
testing and sampling,
laboratory testing and
evaluation, geotechnical
and found- ation engineering, and construction
phaseinspection
services.
Ordering
Instructions: Package
can be down loaded from
www. bidsync .com, OR
www.
central
health.netcurrent_
solicitations.html OR
http://esbd.cpa.
state.tx.us/

New Jobs for the
Week of 04/08/2018
Specialist, Senior Records
Service Center
Job# 1803030
Specialist, Data
Eastview Campus
Job# 1803052
Helper, Electronic Security
Service Center
Job# 1804001
Supervisor, Learning Lab
San Gabriel Campus
Job# 1804009
Assistant I, Executive
Highland Business Center
Job# 1804004
Analyst, Business Operations
Service Center
Job# 1803053
Assistant, Admissions
Riverside Campus
Job# 1804007
Assistant, ACCelerator-PartTime (75%)
Highland Campus
Job# 1804008
Engineer, Network
Service Center
Job# 1803049
Apply at HR
Middle Fiskville Rd.
6th Floor, Austin, TX 78752
Job Line (512 223-5621
hhtp://www./austincc.ed
EEOC/AA/M/F/D/V

tivities to turn a difficultto-discuss problem into
an interactive and easierto-approach learning experience.
During the month,
Men’s Health Network
and its coalition partners
will be telling the stories

of testicular cancer patients
and survivors, offering interviews from patients and
health experts. Men’s
Health Network will also hold
a Twitter chat the week of
April 23 to further promote
testicular cancer awareness
to a wider audience.

HUD still facing
non-discriminatory and
affordable housing issues
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

rental assistance, public housing, and housing
vouchers for those who cannot afford housing on their
incomes. Our 45th president had proposed deep cuts
in the HUD budget, but the budget that was passed on
March 23, 2018, just hours before the government was
scheduled to shut down, actually adds money to the
HUD budget, especially in the rental assistance and
public housing capital funds program. Still, cuts are
scheduled for the next fiscal year, and the issue of nondiscriminatory and affordable housing remains a pressing one.
Furthermore, while this has little to do with
Carson, the effort to roll back Dodd-Frank reforms and
the evisceration of the Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau strips power from consumers, especially those
of low and moderate incomes. By making it more difficult to file class action lawsuits, individuals who experience banking discrimination are handicapped in their
ability to fight back. Carson, singing from the “45”
playbook, when he opens up his mouth at all, is not
likely to be an effective advocate for the people he has
frequently disdained.
Indeed, though he has thrown his wife, Candy,
under the bus on the matter of the dining table, he is
no different from other cabinet officials who have a “let
them eat cake” attitude toward those they serve. First
class travel, high-end furniture, and chicanery are the
name of the “45” cabinet game. Fifty years after the
passage of the Fair Housing Act as a tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., it is not clear that the current HUD
Secretary will be a warrior in the fight against housing
discrimination.

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING
CLAIMS AGAINST THE ESTATE OF
CHARLES DOUGLAS BYRD, DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that original
Letters Testamentary on the Estate of Charles
Douglas Byrd, Deceased, were issued on March
13, 2018, in Cause No. C-1-PB-18-000177,
pending in the Probate Court No. 1 of Travis
County, Texas, to Jennifer Ann Byrd. Claims
may be presented in care of the attorneys for the
Estate addressed as follows: Estate of Charles
Douglas Byrd, Deceased, c/o Leonard W. Woods,
of the law firm Duggins Wren Mann & Romero,
LLP, P. O. Box 1149, Austin, Texas 78767-1149.
All persons having claims against this Estate are
required to present them within the time and in
the manner prescribed by law.

Are you interested in doing business
with the City of Austin?
We are here for you!

City of Austin
Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration
512-974-2018
VendorReg@austintexas.gov
www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing
For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/
Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600 or
visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.
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Keep Austin Beautiful
mobilizes 4,000 volunteers in
county-wide day of service

THE DISPATCH

www.theaustinvillager.com

ESSA Demands Full Transparency
on K-12 Educational Funding
By Lauren Poteat | NNPA Newswire Contributor

Volunteers to clean and restore open
spaces across Austin on April 14

AUSTIN, TX - Keep Austin Beautiful Day 2018, a
county-wide annual service day presented by Samsung
Austin Semiconductor, is scheduled for Saturday, April
14. One hundred twenty projects are confirmed. Ranging from cleanups of waterways and illegal dumpsites
to environmental restoration and beautification work
in creeks, parks, and other open spaces, the event is
expected to remove 25 tons of trash from public spaces.
Referencing the 1,000 volunteer spaces available
for the event, Keep Austin Beautiful’s Executive DirecPublic school systems throughout the nation will
tor, Rodney Ahart, says, “Each year we are amazed by
now be required to be a lot more transparent when it
the response from the Austin community to volunteer.
comes to school funding.
Keep Austin Beautiful Day not only beautifies our beAccording to the federal Every Student Succeeds
loved city, but it also expands our culture of service.”
Act (ESSA), signed into law by President Barack Obama
in 2015, all public schools nationwide, will be required
FEATURED PROJECT LOCATIONS
to give fully-detailed reports on how and where they
WHEN: Saturday, April 14, 2018
spend institutional funding.
Featured Site 1
The ESSA reporting requirement for school fundWhere: LBJ Early College High School – 7309
Lazy Creek Dr., 78724
ing begins in December 2019, and supporters of the
Time: 9 am – 11 am
rule, including the NAACP, believe it will help to encourDescription: Keep Austin Beautiful Day
age greater educational equity, particularly among
presenting sponsor Samsung has 100
schools serving large numbers of Black and Hispanic
volunteers slated to beautify the grounds at LBJ
students in low-income neighborhoods.
High School.
“We need more equitable and adequate funding
for all schools serving students of color,” said Victor
KEEP
AUSTIN
BEAUTIFUL
DAY
Goode, the education director for the NAACP. “Why?
VOLUNTEER PARTY
Because education funding has been inadequate and
WHEN: Saturday April 14, 2018
unequal for students of color for hundreds of years.
TIME: 11:30 am – 1:30 pm
Second, privatization forces are working to eliminate
WHERE: Huston-Tillotson University, entrance
th
our public schools and, with it, transparency, public
at E 8 Street and Chalmers Ave
accountability and access to all.”
WHAT: After all of the hard work keeping our
city beautiful, volunteers gather for a Keep
Goode said that ESSA requires a breakdown of how
Austin Beautiful Day Volunteer Appreciation
student need is met with a focus on equity over equal
Party at Huston-Tillotson, featuring live music
distribution for funding.
from Huck Johnson and the Jackknives, free
Goode continued: “That explains the reason belunch, door prizes, activities for youth, a contest
hind the school-by-school, per pupil spending report.
for the most unusual items found during the
This kind of public transparency is a good thing and can
cleanup, and preliminary work on restoring a
help provide more meaningful parental and commubluebonnet field on campus grounds.
nity engagement, which is also essential to accountabil-

ity and achieving educational equity.”
According to the Brookings Institution, a nonprofit
public policy organization, based in Washington, D.C.,
that conducts research on solving societal problems
locally, nationwide and globally, to date minority students are still far more less likely than White students
to have adequate school resources.
In addition, the Brookings Institution reported
that schools with predominantly Black and Hispanic
children, on average, are nearly twice as large as
White schools—reaching an estimated 3,000 students or more in most cities, with lower-quality curriculum offerings and less qualified teachers (in terms
of levels of education, certification, and training in
the fields they teach), all of which George H. Lambert, Jr., president and CEO of the Greater Washington Urban League, believes can be rectified through
adequate funding.
“Through the availability of [ESSA] data, Black and
[Hispanic] educators can begin to prove that Black and
[Hispanic] students suffer from funding disparities and
the lack of teachers in the classroom who look like them
or represent their perspective,” Lambert said. “We need
better, more transparent data on school funding. The
availability of such data and our ability to access it forces
greater urgency on what is, arguably the most important issue of our time.”
Lambert said that any discussion on educational
equity should acknowledge the enormous achievement
gaps that still plague Black and Hispanic students.

